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site; no distinct migration patterns were evident 
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FOOD HABITS OF STRIPED BASS, ROCCUS SAXATILlS, IN THE 
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA 

DONALD E. STEVENS 

This paper describes the food habits of striped bass older than three months, in the Delta of the Sacramento and 
San Joaquin rivers. Most of the older descriptions (Smith, 1896; SCOfield, 1910; Scofield and Coleman, 1910; 
Scofield and Bryant, 1926; Scofield, 1928, 1931; Shapovalov, 1936; Hatton, 1940; Johnson and Calhoun, 1952) of 
striped bass food habits in the Sacramento-San Joaquin estuary are merely qualitative or fragmentary. More 
recently, Heubach, Toth, and McCready (1963) examined a large number of stomachs of bass younger than 6 
months from the Delta, but they examined few stomachs of older bass. Ganssle (1966) has described striped bass 
food habits in the estuary between the Delta and the lower end of San Pablo Bay, and Thomas (1967) has studied 
the diet of striped bass from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers above the Delta down to San Francisco Bay. 
To avoid duplication of my work, Thomas did not attempt Delta-wide coverage. 

This paper is based on an analysis of stomach contents of 8,628 striped bass from eight types of Delta 
environments. The stomachs were collected from September 1963 through August 1964. The mysid shrimp, 
Neomysis awatschensis, and the amphipods, Corophium stimpsoni and Corophium spinicorne, were the most 
important foods of young bass. As bass grew their diet shifted to forage fishes, primarily small striped bass and the 
threadfin shad, Dorosoma petenense. The composition of the diet varied by season and area. 

There is some evidence that N. awatschensis was a preferred food of young bass. Stomach contents differed for 
bass collected by different sampling gear. The amount of food in stomachs of year-old bass decreased significantly 
from the lower to the middle to the upper San Joaquin River. Differences in the length and coefficient of condition 
of bass from these same zones may be a direct result of the differences in food intake. 

METHODS 

Collecting methods are described by Turner (see p. 12). Stomachs were examined on the boat as the fish were 
removed from the nets. Most food organisms were counted and measured at this time. Only those food organisms 
that could not be identified on the boat were taken to the laboratory for analysis. 

The data were analyzed by percent frequency of occurrence in the stomachs and percent of diet by volume. 
Volumes of the food organisms were not measured directly. For the most common foods, mean volumes were 
determined and they were multiplied by the number of organisms eaten [(I~;-";" ,.I). These means were determined 
from the volume of water displaced by a known number of each food organism freshly collected from the Delta. 
Volumes of foods eaten infrequently were visually estimated. 
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Variations in the digestion rates of food organisms were not compensated for in the analysis. In their study of 
young-of-the-year striped bass food habits, Heubach, et a/. (1963) found under controlled conditions that 
Neomysis mercedis (now N. awatschensis) was recognizable 6 hours after ingestion whereas Corophium 
spinicorne could be identified after 8 hours. Large organisms, such as forage fishes, are probably recognizable 
longer after consumption than most small invertebrates, so the value of invertebrates as compared with forage 
fishes may be underestimated in the analysis by frequency of occurrence. This error was probably reduced in the 
volume analysis, since when making that analysis, each food item was considered to be at pre-ingestion size. 
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TABLE 1 

Mean Volume .Oisplacement (ee) of Food Organisms of Striped Bass 

Foot! Organisms 

Invertebraws 

Cladocerans and Copepods •.•.. _______ .. ______ • ___ • __ • ____ ._ ....... __ •• -. 0.0005 

AmphipQtl5, CQmphium stilllPIrMi and Corophium spinicornc •••••• _, •••• _ ... _. O.OOU 

Tendipodids ....... __ ._. _______ •• ______________ • __ ••. _ •• _ • ___ ... __ •••• __ 0.0030 

!lhsid Shrimp. N eomysis area/schens!. (Length mm} •. ____ .. 1-5 6-8 9-U 11-14 15--20 

0.0010 0.002$ 0.0079 0.0152 0.0332 

J<'ishco (I,cngth om) •• _____ • ____ • __ ..•. _. _____ ••• _ 2 ., 4 5 6 7 8 \I 

Threadfin shu,], DOrQsoma Jlctencnst __ ._. ____ . ___ 0.2,'> 0.8 1.5 2.8 4.4 7.2 10.5 

AmerIcan shad, .4108a sapMissimn_ •• ____________ 0.25 0.5 1.1 2.4 3.6 5.1 

l'ond smelt, llypomrsns (ranspacijku .. _. _ -. _ • __ • 0.1 0,25 0.4 0.8 1.4 2.-1 4.0 

Striped bas.~. ROteus saxatilis._ •• ___ .... __ •••• __ 0.3 0.5 0.9 l.1 2.3 3.7 6.0 

TABLE 1 

Mean Vorume Displacement (ee) of Food Organisms of Striped Bass 

To be considered important, a food must be eaten by a significantly large proportion of the bass in significantly 
large amounts. No objective limits to what is and what is not "significantly large" were set, so my classification of a 
food as important is a matter of my own jl,.ldgment after reviewing its frequency of occurrence in bass stomachs 
and the volume with which it was found. 

In this paper, the diet of bass of different sizes during each season of the year is described first Then local 
variations in diet that are essential to an understanding of the ecology of the Delta are described. After these 
seasonal and geographic differences in food habits are documented, this information is reviewed and conclusions 
are drawn about the individual important foods of striped bass. These sections are followed by sections on food 
selectivity, differences in stomacl) contents of bass caught by different sampling gear, and the growth of bass as 
related to their food intake. 

GENERAL DELTA·WIDE FOOD HABITS 

To obtain Delta·wide coverage of the food habits of each of four age-groups of bass. an attempt was made to 
examine 20 stomachs from bass of each age·group collected with each of three types of net at each 
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station each month. Most of the time, that many bass of each age·group were not caught with each type of net at 
each station, so the sample was somewhat smaller. Yet. the sample was still stratified, so to portray the diet with 
reasonable accuracy, the result from each stratum was weighted by the proportion of the total Delta bass 
population that it represented. 

7.3 

9.1 
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~::FLOODED ISLAND 

ltiJt~::DEAD-END SLOUGH 

• =SAMPLING STATION 

fIGURE 1. Locotion of $Qmpling stations ond oreas of simi lor environments. 

FIGURE 1 Location of sampling stations and areas of similar environments 

Sasaki (see p. 50) has divided the Delta into eight environmental zones based on river systems and flow (Figure 
1). From his catches of young bass and tile area of each of these zones, he has estimated the percentage of the 
total population of young bass in the Delta in eacll zone during each season (see p. 54). He has done the same for 
juvenile 
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bass (see p. 65), and Radtke has done it for subadult and adult bass (see pp. 22 and 21). My analysis of the DeUa
wide food habits of each age-group of striped bass is based on food habit data from each of tilese zones weighted 
by the percent of the total population found there. 

The percentage of the population of bass in the Delta utilizing a food ttem was estimated by multiplying the 
percentage of the total Delta population of bass in each zone by the percent occurrence of the food item in the 
stomachs of bass in the appropriate zones and summing the products of these calculations t",",· :',J. 
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TABLE :.: 

Method of Estimc:sting Percentc:sge of Bc:sss Popufc:stion Utilizing a Food Organism 

Percentage 
of 

Environmental Zone Population 

Percent Frequency 
of Occurrence of 

Food Item in Stomach 

Lower San Joaquin mver. ___ . _____ • __ . _____ .... 42.7 X 96.3 

Middle San Joaquin River _____________________ _ 3.0 X 50.0 
Up])er San Joaquin River ______________________ _ 1.0 X 0.0 

Sacramento River ____ -- •• -.-------.-- ------ -- -- i 31.8 X 88.2 
! 

Mokelumne niver ____________________________ --I 0.5 X 8.3 
South Delta __ ... -. - -- -- _______________________ _ 6.2 X 42.9 
Plooded Islllnds .• ______________________ .,_, .. ___ _ I:~.I X 66.1 

Dead-end Sloughs.----------------.--------.----
t 
______________ _ 

I 
L7 X 75.0 

Percentage of Population Utilizing Food Item ___________ .. ________ ._ 

TABLE 2 

Method of Estimating Percentage of B<lsS Population Utilizing a Food Organism 

The percentage of the total diet volume fonmed by a food item was estimated in a similar manner. First the 
percentage of the total Delta population of bass in each zone was multiplied by the mean volume of that food item 
in the stomachs of bass from the appropriate zone, and the products were summed to obtain a total weighted 
mean volume 

TABLE 3 

41.1 

1.5 

0.0 

28.0 

0,0 

2.7 

S.7 

1.2 

83.2 

Method of Estimating the Total Weighted Mean Volume of a Food Item 

Environmental Zone 
Percentage 

of Population 

Lower San Joaquin River _ ••.•••••• _ •. ___ .• _""_ •. _ <12.7 X 

Middle Sa.n Joaquin River -' • __ 0 __ ••• --- -- •• ____ 1 :>,0 X 
Upper San Joaquin River •• _ •• _ •• __ • __ •• _._. __ .•• 1.0 X 
Sacramento Rh'<'r ___ . _ .... _._._ .. __ •. _ .• _._._ .. :1I.8 X 
Mokelumne River ________ . ____ . __ . __________ .. _ 0.5 X 

6.2 X 

13.1 X 

L7 X 

TABLE 3 

Method of Estimating the Totar Weighted Mean Volume of a Food Item 
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Mean Volume (ec) 
of Food Item A 

in Stomachs 

iCC""" '>J. Then. to obtain the percentage of total volume formed by that food item. the total weighted mean volume 
was divided by the sum of the total weighted mean volumes of all food items p,,,.; ';). 

The estimates resulting from these calculations are presented in Tables 5 through 8 for all food organisms. 

Weighted Mean 
Volumes of 

l"ood A 

0.135 

()'OO5 

0.000 

O.HI 

0.000 

0.001 

0.026 

0.012 

0.323 
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TABLE 4 

Method of Estimating the Percentage of Total Diet Volume Formed by a Food Item 

J.'ood Item 

Tot.al of Weighted 
Mean Volume 
of Food Items' 

Percent of 
Total Volume 

·-·---····-····-··-·-··---··-··-···--1----·----·-·--··--.. --------------
Food A ______________________________________ _ 

Food B __________________________________ .... -

Food C __________________________________ .. __ _ 

Sum ____ • ____________________ • __ • ___ • __ • __ 

0.129 

0.403 

0.S55 

as 
15 

47 

---'------------_._---------------
, See Table 3 fot method of estimating total of weight.cd mean volumes. 

TABLE 4 

Method of Estimating the Percentage efTotal Diet Vo!ume Formed by a Food Item 

Diet of Young Bass 

Young bass are defined by Sasaki (see p. 44) as the 1963 year-class. They were hatched about 3 months before 
this study started in the fall of 1963 and were a few months past 1-year old when the study terminated in the 
summer of 1964. During this period. they grew from a range of 5 to 12 cm in September 1963 to a range of 12 to 
23 cm in August 1964. 

N. awatschensis was their most important food ",w, "J. This mysid was the only organism consumed in quantity by 
a large percentage of the young bass during every season. 

Significant amounts of the amphipods, C. stimpsoni and C. spinicorne, were eaten by about a third to a half of the 
young bass. I judge Coropllium to be the second most important food of young bass. 

A very few of the young bass ate small threadfin shad as early as the fall of 1963 when threadfins were abundant 
(see Turner p. 160), and the bass themselves were only a few months old. During the winter and spring, the bass 
were larger. but small fish were not abundant and were rarely eaten. In the summer, the bass were even larger, 
and they fed occasionally on the new crops of threadfin shad and small striped bass. 

During the winter, a few young bass fed extensively on pieces of sardine and anchovy bait discarded by anglers or 
stolen from their hooks. 

In the fall, cladocerans and copepods were eaten by less than one percent of the young bass. In contrast, 
Heubach, et a/. (1963) found that these plankton were eaten quite frequently by young bass during this season. 
The difference in my results could be due to differences in food availability from one year to another, but I believe 
the difference really reflects differences in food selection by bass of different sizes. The bass collected by 
Heubach, et a/., were all shorter than11 cm (2.0-4.5 in). Because stomachs of bass shorter than 11 cm are too 
small to handle expediently in the field, most of tile bass in my samples were longer than that length. 
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TABLE 5 

Stomach Contenh of Young Striped Bass in the Deltu I 
:::::.----,..=-~~"",=""""~--

Fall Winter Spring Summer Average 

% ~ ~q % J'~ % ~q % % % 

1<'000 Items 
Freq by by by Freq by 
Oce Vol Oce Vol Oce Vol Oce Vol Oce Vol 

-----
Annelids 

Polychaete (Neantke~ limnicolal_._. ___ ... __ • 
Tr Tr Tr 'rr Tr Tr 

Unidentified Annelid_._. ____ ow' ________ • ___ Tr Tr 

Crustaceans 
Cladocerans and/or COpepods ____ .. _. _______ 'fr 'I'r 3 'rr :: 'l'r 1 'fr 2 Tr 

. • (NtlJ7I!ysia awat8C~tmSis) _ • _____ S5 36 S4 44 86 81 65 30 80 48 
-.. -.... -... _--- Tr 1 

Tr Tr 
'rr Tr 

Amllbipods (CorophiumC:::::::::::::::::: 13 
Tr Tr 

39 30 Ii 37 7 56 '; 40 8 
Crayfish (PacifiUlMV.tlenimculus) •• _ ••. ____ • Tr Tr Tr Tr 'rr Tr Unidenti6able shrimp_. _________ .. _. _______ Tr 2 Tr Tr 'l'r 1 

Inseets Tendipedids. _______________ ------ ------__ 2 'I'r 2 'l'r 2 rtr 8 'fr ·1 itt 
Other insects ...• _ •.• _______________________ Tr 'rr Tr Tr 

Molluscs 
Asiatic clam (Corbicula jluminea) _______ • ____ 'fr Tr Tr 'l'r 'l'r Tr 

Fishoo 
Threadfin shad (Dorosoma peUntnse) _________ 45 -2 6 41 2 22 
American shad (AIIJSa 8IIpidissima) __________ '1'r :: Tr 1 
Unidentifiable Clupeids __________ .. ________ Tt 'rr Tr Tr 
Pond smelt (HypomeI!U; transeeificus) _______ Tr 'rr Tr Tr 
Whit.e catfish (ItlaCurus oot1l8 ... ____________ 'fr 'rr 'rr Tr 
Striped bass (RotCUS ~lUQlilis) _______________ 

Tr 'i,~ 
7 11) 2 5 

Starry flounder (Platichlhys #tellalus'. ________ 
1'. Tr Tr 

Unidentifiable fishoo ___ •••• __ ._ •••• _ ••• ____ 'l'r 3 Tr 1 Fish eggs _____________ • ______ • ____ " •• __ • __ 'l'r 'I'r 
Tr Tr 

Tr Tr 
Sardine and anchovy baiL __ . ______________ 6 :I 49 Tr 4 1 15 

Stomachs examined_. _______ • ________________ 320 916 1,303 1,274 
Percent containing food __________________ • ___ &; 73 84 81 

I Stomach eont<l.'nt data for young ba .. ls in eaeh of thc eight environmental zones in the Delta were weighted by the 
percent of the total Delta population of young bass found there and summed (St'/) text, p. 71). 

TABLE 5 

Stomach Contents of Young Striped 8ass in the Delta 

Diet of Juvenile Bass 

Juvenile bass are the 1962 year-class (see Sasaki, p. 59). They were slightly more than 1 year old at the start of 
the study and had passed the end of their second year at the end of the study. Their lengths varied from 13 to 25 
cm in September 1963 to 24 to 35 cm in August 1964. 

N. awatschensis was a very important food each season ,<,",,,,.,]. It was especially important in the winter and 

spring. 

Juvenile bass often fed on fishes. In the fall, the distribution of the juveniles was such that a large percentage were 
in areas where threadfin shad were abundant; as a result threadfins were eaten by about one quarter of the 
population and by volume made up most of the diet. In the winter and spring, small fishes were scarce in the Delta 
and only a few were eaten. Large numbers of small striped bass of the new year-class became available in the 
summer (see Sasaki, p. 47); they were preyed upon by about one-quarter of the juveniles. 

About one-quarter to one·tllird of the juveniles fed on some Corophium each season, but they consumed relatively 
small quantities, so Corophium were not really too important. 

In the winter and spring, about 10 percent of the juveniles ate portions of sardine and anchovies which had been 
used for bait by anglers. 
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TABLE 6 

$tomc:u:h Contents of Juvenile Bass in the Delta 1 

}'aJ\ Winter Spring Summer Average 

~ % % % % % % 61' % % 
by Freq by Freq by Freq Freq by 

Food Items Occ Vol OCt Vol 000 Vol Ceo V~l Occ Vol 

Annelids 
Polychaete (Neanthes limnicola). _________ •• _ Tr Tr Tr Tr 

Crustaceans 
Cladocerans and/or Copepods .... __ ._ ... __ .. _ 

39 "2 'fr Tr 'fr Tr 
iii ii 

'fr Tr 
Mysid shrimp (Ncomys;s awat8cnemi.) ____ • __ 84 11 79 29 66 13 
Isopod (Exo8phaeroma oregonrmsis) ___________ 

22 21 T~ 
'fr Tr ai -2 Tr Tr 

Amphipods (Corophium) _____________ • ___ • __ Tt .31 Tr 28 1 
Crayfish (Pacilastacus Icnj~lSculus). __________ 'l'r Tr Tr 1 Tr Tr 'fr Tr 
Cra!> (RhitMopa1WPClI$oorri$ii) ____ • ________ 1 1 

Tr 
Tt Tr Unidentifiable shrimp _____________ • ________ Tr Tr 

Insects 
Tend.ipedids ______________ • _ •••••••••• _. _. 9 Tr 

1>;-
Tr 3 Tr 3 Tr Other insects __ .•••• _______________________ Tr Tr 

Molluscs 
Asiatic clalll (Corbicu.la ftuminea} ___ . ___ ___ . ___ Tr Tr 'fr Tr Tt Tr 

Fishes 
Unidentified Ammococtc ____ ••• _. __ • __ •• _._ 

27 -3 T. Tr Tr Tr Tr 'l'r 
Thrcadfin shad (DI)I'osoma ~clenense)--.------ 72 38 1 11 2 4 8 31 
Americllt. shad (Alosa ,api is8ima). ________ •. 2 3 1 "- I 2 
King salmon (Oncorhynchus tsoowytscha} _____ • 1 1 :; 'fr 1 
Pond smelt (l1~meSll8ITansPMijicus)---_--- 3 2 g 1 3 
Whit~ catfish ( Cia/tiTUS ea/us). ______________ -7 1>;-

Tr 'l'r Tr Tr 
Striped bass (Roccus saxatilis) _______________ -1 1 8 1 26 55 8 18 
Unidentifiable fishes. ______________________ 15 14 1 1 Ii 29 6 11 7 15 
Sardine an<l anchovy hait __________________ Z I 13 36 9 24 Tr Tr I> 15 

Stomachs cxami!ted __________________________ 655 365 54<1 473 
.Pereent containing food. _ .. _ ... _ ..• __ 0<. _ •• _ •••••••• _ (l9 71 70 61 

I Stomach content data for juwnile bass in each of the eight environmental zones in the Delta were weighted by the 
percent of the total Delta population of juvellile bass found there and summed (see text, p. 71). 

TABLE 6 

Stomach Contents of Juvenile Bass in the Delta 

Diet of Subadult Bass 

Subadult bass are defined by Radtke (see p. 15) as the 1961 year-class. These bass were 2 years old several 
months before the start of the study; they were 3 years of age shortly before the study terminated. In September, 
subadults were 26 to 37 cm long; by August they were 36 to 47 cm long. 

Subadults fed primarily on fishes p.''''.,j. In the fall, threadfin shad and small striped bass were abundant in the 
Delta and both were consumed by more than one-third of the subadult bass. In the winter, even though numbers of 
threadfin shad and small striped bass in the Delta decreased, they still made up most of the diet The percentage 
of the subadults that ate small bass did decrease somewhat; however, the percentage of the subadults that fed on 
threadfins increased slightly. By spring, there were few threadfin shad and striped bass of a size suitable for food 
in the Delta. Correspondingly, tile occurrence of these fishes in stomachs of subadults decreased appreciably. In 
the summer. when the new year-classes of striped bass and threadfin shad became available, they were preyed 
upon more frequently. Small bass were especially prevalent in the summer diet of the subadults. 

A significant percentage of the subadults fed on N. awatschensis in the winter, spring, and summer, and on 
Corphium in the spring; but 
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because the amounts tllat were consumed were relatively small, I consider these crustaceans to be of minor 
importance 
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TABLE 7 

Stomach Contents of Sub-Adult Bass in the Delta I 

Fall Winter Spring Summer Average 

;{o % % % % % % % % % 
eq by Freq by Freq by Freq by Freq by 

Food Items Oce VIlI Oce Vol Oce Vol Oce VIlI Occ Vol 
-~~-~-

Cruat,accans 
Mysid shrimp (Neomysis oW<tischens;s) _______ 6 Tr 22 Tr 37 2 34 2 25 1 Ampbipods (Corophium) ____________________ 2 Tr 5 Tr 21 Tr 13 Tr 10 Tr 
Cl"dyfish (Pocijasiaeus leniusculus} _____ • _____ 1 Tr 1'r 'I'r 2 6 Tr Tr 1 2 
Unidentifiable shrimp ______________________ Tr Tr 2 Tr 1 Tr 

lnlleets Other insect,s ______________________________ Tr Tr 

Fjsh~ • 
Unidentified Ammocww __ -----------------1 36 

1'e Tr 
i2 25 

Tr 'l'r 
Tbreadfin shad (DQrosom0;s,etenense) _________ 67 39 68 [, 13 23 43 
American shad (A_losa sap' i$sima) __________ i 3 2 1 1 

1~ 
1 1 

Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi) ______________ 1 

fr -3 -4 'fr Tr 
Unidentifiable Clupeids ____________________ 'fr " 2 io 2 2 
King salmon {Oncorhynchus tshowy/scha) • _____ ! Tr 1 >1 1 3 
Pond smelt (HYPomesUJl Iransparijicus) ____ •• _ 1 Tr 2 4 1 1 
Carp (Cyprinm carpio} __ ... ________________ Tr Tr Tr Tr 
Whit~ catfish (ldalurus 00Ia8} ___ ._ ••••••• _ •• Tr Tr 

14 54 
Tr Tr 

Stril>~d bass (Raccus sa:rotilis}_ •• _. _____ • ____ 39 23 io 22 41 42 29 35 
Unidentifiable Cent.rar.hids ___________ • _____ 

20 
Tr Tr Tr '1'r Unidentifiable fishes. ___ • _. ________________ 21 4 6 3 15 12 15 14 10 

Sardine and anchovy bait ___________ "."" .. __ 4 1 () 3 7 5 5 2 

Stomachs examined __________________________ 455 234 312 241 
Percent containing food ____ ._._ .... _. ___ ._. __ 47 58 29 36 

1 Stomach content data fot sub-adult bass in each of the eight environmental zones in the Delta were weighted by 
the percent of the total Delta population of sub-adult ba..'l8 found there lind summed (see t4)xt, p. 71). 

TABLE 7 

Stomach Contents of SubHA,juit Bass In the Delta 

Diet of Adult Bass 

All bass older than 3 years in the fall of 1963 were classified as adult bass (see Radtke, p, 15), In the summer of 
1964. at the end 01 the study, they were all older than 4 years, In September 1963, these bass were 38 cm or 
longer; in August 1964 they were 48 cm or longer, 

The diet 01 adults was almost entirely fishes. especially small bass and threadfin shad 1"'"'·"1, In the lall. small bass 
were eaten by almost one-half of the adults and threadfin shad were eaten by about one-quarter of the adults, In 
the winter, the percentage 01 the adults that fed on small bass decreased somewhat, but the percentage 01 adults 
that preyed upon threadlin shad increased; so both of these fishes were eaten by about one-third of the adults, 

In the spring, when few threadfin shad and small bass were in the Delta, they were each eaten by about one
quarter of the adult bass, The occurrence 01 threadfin shad in the stomachs of adults decreased to 6 percent and 
that of small bass increased to 50 percent in the summer; however, only 21 stomachs with food were examined so 
these percentages may not be very meaningful. 

Sardine and anchovy bait occurred in about one-sixth of the stomachs during the fall. winter. and summer, Bait did 
not occur in any stomachs in the spring sample. 
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TABLE 8 

Stomach Contents of Adult Bass in the Delh' 1 
=:::----""'''' .... -...... ;:;;:;:;;:;;;:.:.:.::.:.::~:.::::::::.''':::::::-

Fall Winter Spring Summer Average 

% It % % % % % % % % 
food Items 

Freq Freq hy Frcq by Freq ~Kl Freq hy 
Occ Vol Occ Vol Occ Vol Occ Occ Vol 

Crustaceans 
Mysid shrimp (Neomllsis awat~che1l8is). __ •• __ 16 Tr 4 Tr 
Amphipods (Coropkium) •••• ____ •• __ •.•••• __ 

Th 
7 Tr 2 Tr 

Crayfish iPacifaslacusleniu8culusl_._ •• _ •• ___ Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
Grab (Rltithropanopeu.l himi.'ii). __ . ___ ._ •.•. 'l'r 

iii 
Tr Tr Unidentifiahle shriml) •••.•• __________ •. ____ , Tr :l Tr 

Fisltes I 
Unidentified AmnlDcoetc _____________ . -- __ .I 'fr Tr I Tr -ii Tr Tr 
Thr~d6n sbad {Dorosoma_£f-1e';'en8t) _________ U Iii 34 56 24 27 ~1 22 26 Amerman shad (1I10S4 Sllpl mlma) _____ • ____ 8 12 4 6 3 4 Unidentifiable Clupeids_ .••. _______________ 14 2 -1 Tr 
Kin~ salmon ~OncorhlJna.u.II$ha!llllI8c1Ul)------

;1;;- 6 3 5 3 1 
Pon smelt (l ypomeSlls Iranspacijicus) _______ Tr 2 Tr 1 Tr C . 

urai~;)~ ~============== 
'rr 1 1'r Tr 
Tr Tr 

Ti-
Tr Tr 

(OrlluJdlJ7l mi~TOI€pid~lus) Tr 'J'r Tr 
Sacramento hitch (Latinia exilicaud(l) ________ 

44 56 
Tr Tr 

50 43 
Tr Tr Striped bass (Roccus sa;:alilis) _______________ 32 26 25 56 :lS 45 Bluegill (Lepomi8 1/lacrochi.Wl) ______________ Tr 1 

Tr T~ 
1 5 Tr 2 

Black crappie (Pomoxis ni!}romaculatlls) ______ Tr Tr Tr Tr 
Three-spined stickleback (GaMerosltllS aculeatu.l) ____ ~ _____________ • _______ . _____ 

Tr Tr is -9 Tr Tr Unidentifiable fishes _______________________ 30 9 8 4 12 3 17 6 Sardine and ancltovy baiL ___ . ______ ._. ____ 18 1 17 .') 1$ 49 13 15 

Stomachs examined _________ . ________________ 223 57-I 531 174 Percent containing food ____________________ ._ 41 37 12 12 
--~~~~""~.,,~~ - .~~-.--,.,.~~ ... ....,., 

1 Stomach content data for adult bass in eaeh of the eight environmental lones in the Delta were weighted by the 
jlercent of the tolal Delta population of adult bass found there and summed (sec text, p_ 71)_ 

TABLE 8 

Stomach Contents of Adult Bass In the Delta 

In both the spring and early summer. only a very small percentage of the stomachs contained food. Although few 
small fishes were available at this time, I do not believe that the scarcity of food in the stomachs was a result of 
poor forage conditions. If it was merely a lack of suitable forage that caused the reduced food intake. angler 
catches should be rather large in the Delta in the spring since adult bass are so abundant in the Delta during that 
season (see Radtke, p. 17; Calhoun, 1952). However. catches by anglers are actually quite small. The mean catch 
of bass on sport-fishing party boats in the Delta was not above 0.14 per angler hour during any spring between 
1961 and 1964. and a creel census conducted by the Califomia Department of Fish and Game. indicated that the 
catch on many days was as low as 0.05 bass per angler hour (Thomas Doyle. pers. commun.). A suggestion 
(Hollis. 1952) that striped bass do not feed heavily when they near spawning is relevan!. Bass spawn in the Delta 
during April. May. and June (see Farley. p. 30). and most of the stomachs examined during tI1e spring and summer 
were collected during these months. 

GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATIONS IN DIET 

In this section, the diet and abundance of bass and the abundance of their food organisms in each environmental 
zone of the Delta are reviewed. 

-7'1-

Lower San Joaquin River I(T·",""J 

This zone was one of the most important nursery areas in the Delta for young bass (see Sasaki, p. 57): it was also 
a very important nursery for juvenile bass (see Sasaki, p. 64). The large quantities of N. aIVatscllensis that were 
consumed by these bass reflected the large concentrations of N. awatschensis that were present (Turner and 
Heubach. 1966). Stomachs of the young bass contained as many as 100 or 150 individual N. awatschensis. 
Stomachs of the juvenile bass often held 200 to 300 N. awatschensis. Corophium were of some importance to 
young bass in the fall, but only small amounts were consumed by young bass during the rest of the year. The 
abundant young bass provided most of the forage for large bass. 

Middle San Joaquin River [(T"hI,,0)) 

During the fall, winter, and spring, N. awatschensis was the most important invertebrate eaten by bass in this zone; 
however. only a small percentage of the young bass in the Delta were here until the slimmer isee Sasaki. p. 52) 
when concentrations of N. awatschensis in the environrnent (Tumer and Hellbach. 1966) had decreased from the 
relatively high winter and spring levels. and Corophium had become a more important food. 

The large numbers of threadfin shad which were eaten here in the fall and winter reflected the extreme 
concentrations of this species in the environment (see Turner, p. 161). Stomachs of adult bass contained as many 
as 24 threadfins averaging 10 cm FL. In the fall, the threadfin shad was the most imporlant food of juvenile bass. 
and in that season about one-half of the juveniles in the Delta were in this zone (Sasaki. p. 63). The bass in this 
area also ate a few of their own young. 
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Upper San Joaquin River [,T,", ';)] 

The upper San Joaquin River was not an important zone for bass of any age,group. Each season only a very small 
percentage of the bass in tile Delta were here (see Sasaki, pp. 54 and 65; Radtke, pp. 21 and 22). The few young 
bass inhabiting this area fed primarily on Corophium. A significant percentage of these bass also fed on tile 
tendipedid larvae and pupae which were fairly abundant in the bottom sediments (Hazel and Kelley, 1966). N. 
awatschensis was scarce (Tumer and Heubach, 1966), and was consumed in quantity only by juvenile bass in the 
fall. Much of tile diet of juveniles was formed by Corophium and sardine and anchovy bait. The threadfin shad was 
the most common forage fish in stomachs of large bass. It was consumed most frequently in the winter and spring. 

South Delta [,-t,",12,] 

Relatively few bass of any size inhabited the south Delta (see Sasaki, pp. 54 and 55; Radtke, pp. 21 and 22). The 
young bass in this area usually fed on Corophium, although in the winter N. awatschensis was a more important 
food. N. awatschensis was never particularly abundant in the environment (Turner and Heubach, 1966), but it was 
still the most important food of juvenile bass. 
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TABLE 11 
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Stomach Contents of Striped Bass in the Upper San Joaquin River 
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TABLE 12 

Sfomu.h Contents Df Striped Bass in the South Delta 
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Stomach Con:en/s of Striped Bass in the South Delta 
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Few stomachs of the older bass had food. Threadfin shad were the most important forage fish. They were present 
in 11 of the 22 stomachs of adult bass, and 2 of the 13 stomachs of subadult bass that contained food. All except 
one were eaten during the winter. In the fall, winter, and summer, a few of the stomachs contained small bass. 

Sacramento River [iT .. ,,, B,j 

In the fall, about one-third of the young bass in the Delta were in the Sacramento River, but during the rest of the 
year this proportion was much smaller (See Sasaki, p. 54). The proportion of the juvenile bass in this area was 
quite small in the fall, but it increased each season until the summer when it peaked at about one-quarter of the 
population in the Delta (see Sasaki. p. 65). N. awatschensis was quite abundant in the environment (Tumer and 
Heubach, 1966) and was the most important food of these age-groups. These bass also consumed a fair number 
of Corophium. Young striped bass were the predominant forage fish. 

Mokelumne River v'"'' ",] 

The Mokelumne River was of small importance as a nursery area for young and juvenile bass (see Sasaki, pp. 58 
and 66). Turner and Heubach (1966) found that N. awatschensis was scarce here in all seasons, but this mysid 
was tile most important food of the juveniles from this area and of those young bass here in the winter and spring. 
In the fall and Slimmer, young bass fed more often on Corophium. 

Only a few stomachs from the older bass contained food. The threadfin shad was the most common of the forage 
fishes in them. 

Flooded Islands ["".,., ")] 

The proportion of the Delta population of young and juveriile bass ',n flooded islands varied seasonally from 5 to 18 
percent. These bass fed largely on N. awatschensis in the winter and spring. In the fall and summer, Corophillm 
were a more important food source. In contrast, Turner and Heubach (1966) did not collect any N. awatsellensis in 
these areas during the winter, but they did collect a few in the other seasons. 

Depending on season, from 20 to 52 percent of the subadult and adult bass in the Delta inhabited the flooded 
islands (see Radtke. pp. 21 and 22). These bass preyed primarily on small striped bass and threadfin shad. 
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Dead-end Sloughs [,T,", ,<;l 

Few bass of any size populated the dead-end sloughs (see Sasaki, pp. 54 and 65: Radtke, pp. 21 and 22). N. 
awatschensis was the most important invertebrate utilized as food, altllough it was never abundant in the 
environment (Turner and Heubach, 1966). Corophium were only of small imparlance as a food. The tllreadfin 
shad, which was so abundant in these sloughs (see Turner, p. 161) was, by far, the most important forage fisll. 
Stomachs of adult and subadult bass often contained more than 10 threadfins. Juvenile bass in these sloughs also 
consumed a substantial number of threadfins. A few individuals of many other species of fishes were also eaten by 
tile larger bass. 
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TABLE 14 
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Stomach Contents of Striped Bass in the Mokelumne River 
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IMPORTANCE OF INDIVIDUAL FOODS 

In any season, only five items ever occurred in more than 10 percent of the stomachs of bass of any age. These 
items were N. awatschensis, Corophium, small striped bass, threadfin shad, and discarded or stolen sardine and 
anchovy bait. In this section their importance to each of the four age groups of bass is reviewed. 

Neomysis awatschensis 

N. awatschensis was by far the most important food of young bass. During the fall, winter and spring, it was 
consumed by more than 84 percent of the young bass. In the summer, even though concentrations of N. 
awatschensis peaked in the environment (Turner and Heubach, 1966), its occurrence in the stomachs of young 
bass decreased to 65 percent. This decrease reflected a change in the relative abundance and distribution of the 
young bass. In the fall, winter and spring, a large percentage of the young bass in the Delta inhabited the lower 
San Joaquin River where concentrations of N. awatschensis were high. In the summer, the percentage of the bass 
in this area decreased considerably and the percentage increased in the middle San Joaquin River (see Sasaki, p. 
54) where N. awatschensis was not as available. 

N. awatschensis was also a very important food of juvenile bass. In the winter and spring, more than 79 percent of 
the juveniles consumed N. awatschensis. During the fall and summer, when forage fishes were readily available, 
fewer juveniles fed on N. awatsct1ensis. 

N. awatschensis was eaten by a few subadult and adult bass, but it was not an important part of their diet. 

Corophium 

Corophiurn were eaten by large numbers of young and juvenile bass, especially by young bass in those areas of 
the Delta where N. awatschensis was scarce. They were consumed by a few subadult and adult bass also. These 
amphipods are too small to be a very important food of any but the young bass. 

Small Striped Bass 

Young striped bass were one of the important foods of adult and subadult bass. In the fall, they were eaten by 
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about two-fifths of the subadults and adults. In the winter and spring, as the young bass became less abundant 
and larger (see Sasaki, p. 49), they were eaten less frequently. In the summer, when the new year-class of young 
bass became available, there was a sharp increase in the percentage of the subadults and adults that had eaten 
small bass. These new young-of~the-year bass were also of importance as a food of juvenile bass. 

Threadfin Shad 

Threadfin shad were also a very important food source for subadult and adult bass. They were especially 
important in the fall when they were extremely abundant in the middle San Joaquin River and the dead-end 
sloughs, and in the winter when their numbers were decreasing (see Turner, p, 164). In the winter, numbers of 
small bass also decreased (see Sasaki, p, 49), so the threadfins were still one of the more available forage 
species, In the fall, the threadfins were also 
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quite prominent in the diet of juvenile bass. They were eaten by only a very few young bass. 

Sardine and Anchovy Bait 

A surprisingly large percentage of the adult bass had eaten quantities of sardine and anchovy bait which had either 
been discarded by anglers or stolen from their hooks. In the winter and spring, bait was also consumed by a small 
but significant percentage of the juvenile bass, It was eaten by relatively few young or subadult bass, 

FOOD SELECTIVITY 

Some organisms in the Delta that were of a size suitable for food were seldom eaten, For example, small 
American shad were very abundant during'the summer and fall (see Stevens, p, 101), but few were consumed by 
bass. Similarly, Hazel and Kelley (1966) collected zoobenthos from the Delta belonging to 35 taxa; they found that 
the two species of Corophium, tendipedids, Corbicula fluminea, and oligochaetes were abundant; however, bass 
stomachs contained benthic organisms belonging to only 8 taxa and Corophium were the only benthos utilized in 
appreciable quantity. 

Young bass seem to prefer N. awatschensis over Corophium [i1"~I~:~ l?il. Indices of concentrations of N. awatschensis 

and Corophium in the environment when compared with the frequency of occurrence of these organisms in the 
stomachs of young bass, show that young bass fed primarily on Corophium only if Corophium were abundant and 
N. awatschensis was scarce. If N. awatschensis and Corophium were abundant, if N. awatschensis was abundant 
and Corophium were not. and if N, awatschensis and Corophium were scarce, young bass fed primarily on N. 
awatschensis. 

TABLE 17 

Occurretu:e of Neomysis Dwafschens;s "nd Corophium in Stom"chs of Young 
Striped Boss Compo red with the Abund"nce of N. owtdsc:hensis 1 

and Corophium 2 hi the Environment 

'1-"-~lean Seasonal .. Mean Seasonal 
.. Percent Frequency Percent Freqtlency 
! of OccurrellCC of of Occurrence o[ 
j N .. awalschcn.sis CDTophiutn 

in Stomachs in Stomachs 
Area or Young Bass of Young Bass 

Abundance of 
N. awatschensis 
in Environment 

Abundance of 
Corophium 

in 'EnVironment 
.. -.... -,,-~~--~- .. , .- ---------,----

Lower San Joaquin RiVCL ______ w. 94.8 29.5 A A 
Dead-End Sioughs. ____________ ._ 81.3 20.4 S S 
Sacramento River ________________ 75.2 32.8 A A 
Franks Tract _____________ -- ----- n.:! 55.5 S S 
Middle San Joa~in River ________ 66.1 51..3 A S 
North Fork of fokdurnne mver i 

and South fork of Mokelumne ! s 
ru_ .tN,. """ """"'----:1 59.7 45.1 S 

Old River-j;'abian and Bell Canal.. _ 58.4 72.0 S A 
Mokelumne River at Terminous ___ 52.a 65.2 S A 
Upper Sail Joa~~ill~ti~~_r=~----_-- 12.3 88,2 S A " 

-~,---

1 Based on mean season catch of N. at<'<lluiwn-,j$ with >I Clafke-Humllll~ plankton net (Turner and Heubaclt. 1966). 
A = abundant (28-75 N. awa1schensis IJl'f cubic merer of water). 
S = scarce ( 0-- tl N. awatschensis jJl'r cubic merer of warer) • 

• Based on mean number. of Corophium ,~allght with a Peremoll dredge by Hazel and Kelley (1{}66), 
A = abundant (30--57 Corophium per square foot), 
S = scarce ( 6-20 Corophium jJl'r square foot). 

TABLE 1i 

Occurre"ce of Neomysis awarschensis and Corophium in Stomachs ot Young Striped Bass Compared with the Abundance of N. awa!schensfs 

and Corophium in ths Environment 
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Small bass and tilreadfin shad were eaten at a rate more directly related to their density in the environment. Turner 
(see p, 161) indicates that threadfin were most concentrated in the middle San Joaquin River and dead-end 
sloughs, and in these areas large bass preyed on them heaviest. Sasaki (see p. 49) has shown that the greatest 
concentrations of small bass occurred in the lower San Joaquin River, Sacramento River, and flooded islands, and 

they were utilized by large bass more frequently in these areas than in the rest of the Delta, 

EFFECT OF SAMPLING GEAR ON RESULTS 
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It has been shown in this paper that bass stomach contents differed in the various environmental zones of the 
Delta. These differences are probably an effect of differences in the avaitability of foods in the different zones. and 
food preferences. 

There were at so differences in the availability of different kinds of food organisms within each zone, particularly at 
different depths of the channels. N. awatschensis (Turner and Heubach, 1966) and Corophium are generally most 
abundant near the bollorn of the channels, the verticat distribution of small striped bass is quite variable 
(Chadwick, 1964: see Sasaki, p. 46), and threadfin shad are most abundant at the surface (see Turner, p. 160). 
Because the oller trawl collected bass from near the bottom of the channels and the midwater trawl collected bass 
from near the surface, it was possible to compare the stomach contents of bass collected at different depths, and 
consequently determine if the results of this study might have been influenced by the proportion of the sample 
collected by each IYpe of trawl. Chi square. two-way classification tests were used to determine if in the summer of 
1964 the proportion of young bass utilizing each of the important food organisms was significantly different from 
each type of trawl. 

The tests indicated three major differences in stomach contents (;',."., '·"l. The proportion of the stomachs that 
contained threadfin shad was significantly larger in the sample from tile midwater trawl than in the sample from the 
otter trawl, and tile proportions of the stomachs that contained N. awatschensis and Coropllium were significantly 
larger in the sample from the oller trawl than in the sample from the midwater trawl. 

TABtE 18 

Frequency of Important Foods Compared for Stomachs of Young Striped 8ass 
Collected in the Midwater and Otter Trawls in Sun.mer, 1964 

Food Item 
-------~.--. 

N. av:all1chen$i$, ______ , ....... ,,_ 

Cor<>pkium ________ ._ .. ,_ ,. ____ .... __ _ 

Threadlin Shad ___ .. _. ____________ _ 

in All EnviJ'Onmental Zones 
'--"-'---==::0"'" ==""'i""" 

Midwatcr Trawl Otter 'l'rawJ 1------·_ .. _ .. · .. · ...... ----.-.............. .. 
Obs, !Creq. Exp. Fug. Obs. rrcg. Exp. Freq. 

213 

183 

31 

236 

211 

13 

433 

393 

5 

48 

410 

36.5 

22 

46 

10.13 

13.38 

37.32 

0.09 

Percentile 
(1 d.f.) 

0.995 

0.995 

0.995 

Striped Bass _____________________ j 25 27 

Stomachs Containing I"ood ____ • -I--==~~~=· .. ~---r- -·--6-24--.. ---! __ ·~~~~-.. __ -__ --_-_-_·_····_·-

TABLE 18 

Frequency of Important Foods Compared for Stomachs of Young Striped Bass Collec!ed in the Midweter and Olter Trawls in Summar, 1964 in 

All Environmental Zones 
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These differences in stomach contents could have resulted directly (i) from bass caught at different depths having 
fed on different organisms or (ii) from bass caught in the midwater trawl having formed a larger than normal 
proportion of the sample from zones where threadfin shad were most available and/or from bass caught in the 
otter trawl having formed a larger than normal proportion of the sample from zones where N. awatschensis and 
Corophium were most available. 

Further inspection of the data revealed that in the two zones, (middle San Joaquin River and dead-end sloughs) 
where threadfin shad were most densely distributed, the propoliion of the sample formed by bass caught in the 
midwater trawl was, in fact, large. Bass caught in the midwater trawl formed 47 percent of the trawl-caught sample 
in these two zones: whereas they made up only 37 percent of the trawl caught sample for all zones combined. 
Therefore, the proportion of bass utilizing each food organism was also compared for the midwater and otter trawl 
samples from the middle San Joaquin River and dead-end slougllS only. Chi square tests indicated that the same 
three differences in stomach contents were significant [r:.l!~~ 10';]. 

TABLE 19 

frequency of Important Foods Compared for StGmachs of YGung Striped Bass 
Collected in the MidwClter and Otter Trawls in Summer, 1964 in Middle 

San JOCiquin River and Deadwend Sloughs 

Midw~tf,r Trawl. Otter Trawl 

l'crcentife 
Food Item Ohs. Freq. Exp. Frcq. Obs. Frcg. Exp. Frcq. X' (1 d.f.) 

N. aullIluhe'j.\it ........ _ .. 50 60 SO 70 6.42 0.975 

C:orol'hium __ ---- 22 .j,! 74 52 :14.91 n.M5 

Thrcadfin -----.-- 2t 1:1 " It 23.91 0.995 ,) 

Striped Bass .. __ .. _ ...... __ .. _". S 6 .5 7 0.78 

Stomachs Contaillill~ Food .. _ Un 117 
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TABLE .is 

Frequency of Important Foo{fs Compared for Stomachs of Young Striped Bass Colleclf7d In Ifle Mldwater and Olter Trawls in Summel; 1964 in 

Mi<!dle $(,m Joaquin River and Dead-elld SfougllS 

On the basis of the chi square tests, I have concluded that the results of this food habits study were infiuenced by 
the proportion of the sample collected with each type of trawl. The validity of the results of this study might have 
been increased if it were possible to weight accurately the sample from each trawl according to the proportion of 
the population in the strata of waterthat it represented. However, the catch data indicate that the vertical 
distribution of young bass varied considerably over time and between sampling stations (see Sasaki, Table 2, p. 
47). and only fragmentary data were available all the vertical distribution of other age groups; therefore, it was not 
possible to estimate meaningful weight factors. 

The proportion of the stomachs that contained food also varied with the sampling gear (Figure 2). To demonstrate 
this point it was necessary to compare proportions representing each gear for only one age-group of bass because 
the proportion of the stomachs containing food varied with the age of the bass (Tables 5-B) and each gear caught 
a different proportion of the total sample of each age-group. Large numbers of individuals from only the juvenile 
age-group were caught by all three types of gear so this group was selected. 
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MIDWATER 
TRAWL 
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fiGURE 2. Percentage of ;uvenile boss stomachs that were empty compared to method 
by which the boss were collected. Numbers of stomachs examined are in parentheses. 

FIGURE 2. Percentage of juvenile bass stomachs thai were empty compared to method by which the bass were collected. Numbers of 

stomachs examined are in paron/hases. 

Two-way classification chi square tests indicated that the proportion of bass stomachs that contained food for each 
type of gear was significantly different from the proportion for each of the other two types of gear t"·",, ""t. The 
proportion of the bass with empty stomachs that were caught in the midwater trawl was larger than the proportion 
of the bass with empty stomachs from lile otter trawl, and the proportion of bass with empty stomachs that were 
caught in the gill net was larger tIlan that proportion for bolil the otter trawl and midwater trawl samples. The 
former difference probably reflected a greater abundance of food near the bottom, and the latter difference 
probably resulted from some of tile stomachs' content being digested while the bass were in the net and unable to 
feed. 
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TABLE 20 

Frequency of Empty Stomachs C;:ompared for Juvenile Bass Collected 
by Three Types of Sampling Gear 

Midwatc, Trawl Otter Trawl (Jill Net 

Tot. Stomachs = 450 Tot. Stomachs = 96.5 Tot. Stomachs = t122 
Obs. No. Exp. No. Obs. No. Exp. No. Obs. No. Exp. No. 
Empty Empty Empty Empt.y EmPt1 Empty 

Comparison Stomachs Stomachs Stomachs Stomachs Btemac 5 Stomachs X' 

1i3 12() 204. 257 ·16. I'! 

173 IS9 278 261 ;l.9a 

otter Trawl va. Gill Net 204 29a 278 189 98.12 

TABLE 20 

Frequency of Empty Stomachs Compared for Juvenile Bass Coilected by Three Types of Sampling Geer 
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FOOD INTAKE AND BASS GROWTH 

In the summer of 1964 there was a progressive change in the composition of the stomach contents of year·old 
bass from the lower to the middle to the upper San Joaquin River In the lower river (Table 9), N. awatschensis 
occurred in almost all stomachs, Corophium were in about one·third of the stomachs, and tendipedids occurred in 
almost no stomachs. In the middle river (Table 10), only two-fifths of the stomacl1S contained N. awatschensis, 
Corophium occurred in more than two-thirds of the stomachs and were the most common food item. and 
tendipedids were in 14 percent of the stomachs. In the upper river (Table 11), N. awatschensis was in almost no 
stomachs, but seven·eights of the stomachs contained Corophium, and more than one-half contained tendipedids. 
These changes in diet almost certainly reflected a change in the kinds of food available (see p. 88). 

There was not only the progressive change in diet composition. but there was also a corresponding progressive 
change in the intensity of food consumption. The amount of food in bass stomachs decreased significantly from 
the lower to the middle to the upper river [,:.j'-<~ ;-:1;1. This decrease suggests that the total food availability decreased 

from the lowermost to the uppermost zone. In regard to this hypothesis, Ellis and Gowing (1957) found that the 
amount of food in stomachs of brown trout, Salmo trutta, was directly related to ti1e amount of food in the section of 
the stream from which the trout were collected; and in a series of experiments, Ivlev (1961, pp. 19-40) found that 
the amount of food consumed by fishes depended on the mean concentration and degree of aggregation of food in 
tile enVIronment. 

TABLE 21 

I'ercentile 

(I M.l 

0.995 

0.1150 

0.995 

Comparison of Mean Volumes of Food in Stomachs of Striped Bass f .... om three 
Environmental Zones of the San Joaquin River 1 

Environmental Zones and ·~ltan Volum~s of Forn! (cd t. Value 
Degrees 

Pereentik of Freedom 

Lower River vs_ tippet River 
0.1875 (I.om a.51 S,) n.ml 

LO\v'~r River YS. Middle m"."r 
0.1875 0.0845 2.·17 [IS 0.98 

Middle Hiver vs. Upper Hiwr 
O.OMS 0.0172 3.28 SO O.l)() 

1 ]3~ \ye~e 14.5~ t~ tii.? (:Hl 1<'1.. and ~.\'('t~ ~(~Qlkd-ed dudt~? :\Ug;U$t H)!}-t B,~lS~ '\~~:re *~lect.{">(1 from t~hir ~i~e range to 
rolU,mlr.!) nnatlons lit stomM" ""1'<1",(.'('$ ~nd to maXllflll.') the !'ample ~,Z(l \\ ,thout IlSJ!lg clIort. "",htlonal to the 
regular sampling program. 

TABLE 21 

compafisOfl of Mean Volumes of Food in Stomachs of Striped Bass irom Three Environmental Zones of the Sa:1 Joaquin RNI~r 

Sasaki (see p. 55) describes differences in the mean lengll1 and mean coefficient of condition of year-old bass 
from the same three environmental zones. It seems reasonable to expect that these differences were related to the 
food intake. In support of this the00j the mean length and mean coefficient of condition of the bass from the lower 
river was greater than that of the bass from the middle and upper river (Figure 3). However. the trends in food 
intake, fork length, and coefficient of condition of bass from the middle to the upper river do not agree. The mean 
fork lengll1 of bass from the middle river was the same as that of bass from the upper river, and the mean 
coefficient 
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MEAN FORK LENGTH MEAN COEFFICIENT 
OF CONDITION 

VOLUME 
FOOD 

_=Lower Son Joaquin River ot West Islond- Sonto Claro Shool 

f%0.ti::1.j= Middle San Joaquin River at Fourteen Mile Slough 

0= Upper San Joaquin River at Mossda Ie 

FIGURE 3. Mean volume of food per stomoch, meCm length, and mean coefficient of condi
fion of year-old bass from the three environmental zones of the San Joaquin River during 

the summer of 1964. 

FIGURE 3 Mean volume of food per stomach. mean leng/h. and mean coefficient of condition of year-old bass from the three environmental 

zones of the San Joaquin RiVer during the summer of 1964. 

of condition of bass from the middle river was smaller, although not Significantly smaller, than bass from the upper 
river: whereas the food intake was higher in the middle river than in the upper river. However, it should be noted 
here that there was a large increase in Sasaki's catches of year-old bass in the middle river from spring to summer 
(see p. 52): therefore, bass must have migrated there from another area. They may have come from upstream too 
recently to have put on growth consistent with their increased food intake. It is relevant that in the study by Ellis 
and Gowing (1957) the coefficient of condition of brown trout was highest in the section of the stream in which the 
food supply and food intake was highest. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

The bass stomachs contained more than 30 different foods, but only 5 of these foods, N. awatschensis, 
Corophium, small striped bass, threadfin shad, and bait, were eaten by an appreciable percentage of bass during 
any season. 

Young bass entered their first fall, feeding almost entirely on invertebrates (Figure 4j. They continued to do so 
through the winter and spring. In their second summer of life, they began feeding on small fish, primarily new 
young-of-the-year striped bass and threadfin shad. 

In the second fall of their life, the bass, now juveniles, fed nearly half on fish and half on invertebrates. During this 
period, threadftn shad and small striped bass were abundant and at the proper size. In the winter and spring when 
many of the small bass had moved 
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FIGURE 4. Percent frequency of (>ccurrence (>f flshes and invertebrates in st(>maehs (>f 
striped bass of different ages from fall 1963 through summer 1964. 

FIGURE 4. Percent frequency or occurrence of fishes end invertebrates in stomachs of striped bass of different ages from fell 1963 through 

summer 1964. 

down into the bays below the Delta (see Sasaki. p. 49; and Ganssle, 1966), and the threadfin shad had died out 
(see Turner, p. ,164), the juvenile bass retumed to a diet formed largely by invertebrates. VVllen the new crop of 
young-of-the-year bass and threadfin shad became available in the summer. the juveniles turned again toward a 
diet of small fish. 

In the fall, the abundant small striped bass and threadfin shad comprised nearly the entire diet of the subadult 
bass. Like the juveniles, the subadults consumed less fish and more invertebrates in the winter and spring when 
small fishes were less numerous. The subadults returned to an almost exctusive fish diet when the new crops of 
small bass and threadfin shad arrived in the summer. 

Adult bass fed primarily on small bass and threadfin shad. In the spring and early summer the adults reduced their 
food intake. This reduction was probably related to their spawning activities. 

The shift from the diet of young bass Which consisted primarily of invertebrates to the diet of the adult bass which 
was formed predominately by fishes was obviously a result of selective feeding by bass of different sizes. This shift 
in diet was not unexpected in view of findings of many other studies and conforms with the results of Ivlev's (1961, 
pp. 82-91) experiments showing that predators prefer to devour victims of the largest possible size. 

Corophium were the only zoobenthos that bass utilized in significant amounts. These amphipods were the most 
abundant of the macro-organisms collected from the bottom of the Delta channels by Hazel and Kelley (1966). 
Corophium also are often found on the substrate 
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rather than in it, so are probably more available than those less abundant benthiC animals which live in the 
substrate. 

Few bass stomachs contained small king salmon. Oncorhynchus tshawytscha. Several biologists (Scofield, 1931; 
Shapovalov, 1936; Hatton, 1940) have speculated on how much striped bass prey upon seaward migrating 
salmon. Hatton (1940) analyzed stomach contents of 224 adult bass from the Delta during the salmon migration 
primarily to determine the extent of this predation. He found no salmon in the stomachs and concluded that they 
were not an important food source. Adult bass are spawning during the salmon migration', therefore, they would 
not be serious predators because they do not feed heavily then. 

Recently, Thomas (1966) reported that juvenile bass consumed quantities of small salmon in the spring and 
summer in the Sacramento River above the Delta. This suggests that salmon are more available there than in the 
Delta. This availability may be a direct result of the greater clarit)' and/or small width of the river. The small salmon 
are necessarily more concentrated when in the relatively narrow river than when in the broad and diverging 
channels of the Delta. The availability of small salmon to striped bass in the Delta during the summer might also be 
low because other forage fishes, particularly young-of-the-year striped bass, act as a buffer against predation on 
the salmon. 

Relatively few small American shad were eaten by striped bass, even during the summer when small shad were 
quite abundant. Thomas (1966) did not find many American shad in the stomachs of striped bass either. VVlly more 
bass did not prey upon this species is unknown. 
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Sardine and anchovy bait were consumed with surprising frequency by juvenile and adult bass. These baits may 
have either been discarded by anglers or stolen from their hooks. 

Young bass grew best in the lower San Joaquin River where the mysid, N. awatschensis, was extremely 
abundant. A decrease in the concentration of N. awatschensis here would almost certainly reduce the rate of 
growth and perhaps the survival of these bass. Since this zone is the most important nursery area in the Delta for 
young bass (see Sasaki. p. 44), such a reduction would probably seriously affect the structure of the entire bass 
population. 

Suitable forage fishes for striped bass were scarce in the Delta during the winter and spring. Both juvenile and 
subadult bass fed on invertebrates during this period. The rate of growth and survival of these bass might be 
improved if small forage fishes were more available at this time. 

Because the availability of food organisms varied with depth, bass stomach contents varied with the depth at which 
the bass were collected. Different sampling gear was used to collect bass at different depths; therefore, the results 
of this study were influenced to some extent by the proportion of the sample COllected by each type of gear. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND FOOD HABITS OF THE AMERICAN SHAD, ALOSA 
SAPIDISSIMA, IN THE SACRAMENTOSAN JOAQUIN DELTA 

DONALD E. STEVENS 

This paper describes the distribution, migrations and food habits of the American shad in the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta. The deSCription is based on catches of shad in gill nets and trawls, on the estimation of gonad 
maturation in adult shad, and on the examination of contents of 269 stomachs of adult shad. 

Adult shad were abundant in the Delta only during their spawning migration. The Sacramento and Mokelumne 
River systems supported larger runs than the San Joaquin River. There is evidence that while most shad spawned 
far upstream, some spawned in several areas in the Delta itself. The catch and gonad maturation data suggest 
that a large percentage of the adults die shortly after spawning, although there is also evidence that some spent 
shad do migrate seaward. Adult shad fed primarily on a my sid, Neomysis awatschensis, and copepods and 
cladocerans. Percentages of stomachs containing food were directly related to concentrations of food organisms in 
the environment. 

Young shad were abundant in the Delta from July through November. Greatest concentrations occurred in the 
Sacramento River, Mokelumne River, dead-ends sloughs tributary to the Mokelumne River, and the San Joaquin 
River below the mouth of the Mokelumne River. Most of the young shad in the latter area probably onginated in the 
Sacramento and Mokelumne rivers. 

Some migrations of young shad within the Delta appeared to be related to the food supply. 

METHODS 

The trawling and gill netting procedures, locations of the sampling stations, and the method of estimating gonad 
maturation are described by Turner (see p. 12). Procedures used in the food habits analysis are the same as those 
described for striped bass by Stevens (see p. 68). 

ADULT SHAD 
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